Irvine Ranch – 2017 Sale Report

Annual Production Sale – November 4, 2017
At the Ranch, Manhattan, KS
Auctioneer: Garren Walrod

49 Yearling Simmental and SimAngus Bulls  Average $5410
29 Females – Fall Pairs and Bred Heifers  Average $3400

High Selling Bull Lots:

$28,000  -  IR Imperial D958, a Purebred SM son of IR Imperial B772. Sold to TNT Simmentals, Almont, ND.
$9,000  -  IR Beacon D968, a ¾ Simmental ¼ Angus son of Hook’s Beacon 56B. Sold to Lost Creek Cattle Co, Grove, OK.
$8,000  -  IR Opportunity D950, a SimAngus son of S D S Alumni 115X. Sold to Josh Sells, Burkesville, KY.
$7,750  -  IR Imperial D949, a Purebred SM son of IR Imperial B772. Sold to James Harter, Billings, MO.

High Selling Female Lots:

$6,000  -  IR MS Geneva B440, a daughter of Hooks Shear Force 38K. Sold to Kevin Unger, Oberlin, KS
$5,500  -  IR MS Vienna B502, a daughter of GW Robust 605Z. Sold to Isiah Shnurman, Martinsdale, IA.

An overflow crowd was on hand for the 13th Annual Irvine Ranch Production Sale. The Irvine’s would like to extend a sincere thank you to our loyal customers and friends for making November 4th a special day at Irvine Ranch! 70% of the cattle sold to repeat customers. Buyers from KS, MO, IA, ND, AL, IL, KY, OK, MD, CA, and VA capitalized on the opportunity to take home profit driven, functional SimGenetics. Mark your calendars for the Irvine Ranch 14th Annual Production Sale, November 3, 2018. See www.IrvineRanchGenetics.com for more information.